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HOME YEARNINGS.

(Crossin2g the A tlantic.)

*%'gfoi, Home! As I step on the deck
ta ship that ere long may be stranded a wreck,

Ilitik not of possible perils to comne-
Ol'e thoughit is enougb-'I amn leaving for Honte 'V

qOinIilf for Home ! We have sailed out to sea,
týI turn for a last look on motuntain and Iea ;-
bakeadîaîlds, yon beacon with ligbt in its dome,

1àisaPpea in the gloom, and I long, long for home.

bîrainhg of Hwjne, on the ocean's wide xaste,
0 fhe freside pleasures, I hope soon to taste,

IlYi faces andbrigbt eyes their fond welcomie beamning;
the stormiest bilIowvs are sootbed by sucli dreaiming1

týorHome, and its circle of love,

at bessngs nayfall fromn the father above,

Of charity's con cord, neyer to cease.

eQeýto f/one, and the equisite bliss
fifthe children's emibrace, and the dear wife's pure kiss
<0 SPeed on, good ship, speed on througb the foam,

flgtcry rny loved ones,-"He's îîectinig Ibm e"'!

&q'e at Home ! My darlings, God blcss yoti,
Iere,to myhecart,let me press you,and press you.
Y dyjo 1 rneyyngs sea-perils o'er,

~1kGod for lus mercie,-At Homie once more!

0 l the l)olyni-siai,, NoV. 24 th', 1872.

THE HIIGHER EDIJCATION 0F WOMEN.

The'subject of the higher education of women h as of
3 late demanided and received so much attention, that it

3may flot be out of place to make a few enquiries and sug-
4 gestions as to the objects it proposes to itself.

.5 And first, may we venture to hint that in considerinig6 this subject too much stress lias been laid uponi the mental
equality of the sexes, too much pains takeni to prove their
ability to perform exactly the saine wvork in quanitity and

Squality. Humanity is stiil labourinig under the load that
0fell upon it whien our first parents gave heced to the voice

of the tempter, dcclaring, " Ye shall be as gyods," and who
can tell if the resuits mnay flot be equally fatal ini their
more limited sphiere if a certain portion of the human
family again lends a listening car to the evil one %vhen he
whispers to the wvoman, "Thou shaît bc as man." For
woman was no more made to be the rival tban the slave
of man. We may «"go the wbole round of creation "
without finding anything wbich was callcd into being with
a more definiite purpose than she was. The works of
God's hands, very good in tbemselves, wveréŽ incomplete
with reference to man. Man wvas incomiplete in bimself.
B3ut what wvas wanting y vas supplicd to him in " bis
second self," the help-meet for hlmn, provided not only
as a companiion, but as the complement of his beirig.
It is clifflcult to see why womecn should shrink from this
-- why feel it derogatory to'ber dignity, but %villing or un-
wlliing to accept the position, it 'is iialienably bers, and
she can only vindicate her right to a higher education by
proving that it renders ber more fit, xiot to do nal%'s work
in the world, but to fill lber owvn proper sphere, to dis-
charge her own duties witb more faithfulness, with more
thoro)ughness, with more success. Whien this proposition
is clearly established, we niay hope that every conscien-
tious momen will see that it is not only her privilege but
ber duty to cultivate to the utmost that circumstances will
permit every faculty with which she has been endowed.

With regard to this position, to these duties, we feel
that we may assert with tolerable safcty that woman was
flot meanit to be a leader of abstract thought, The very
bistory of the Faîl may show us thiat she was intended
rather to be guided than to guide. If a man can be a
power for good in this world by virtue of ideas without
reference to their effect upon bis life, few will question that
woman's influence is only in proportion as sbe is an cmn-
bodiment of the thought exprcssed in riglit actioni.
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And surely education, higlier education, must bc a lielp
and not a hindrance to this. Why shiould it bo imagined
tbat in lier case alone sound theory is inimical to to per-
fect practice. Wb7y should they be so often contrasted as
they are? Why sliould %ve s0 often hear the open or cov-
ert sneer whicli takes it for granteci that a well-eclucated
wornan niust necessarily be an incapable in hier housohiold,
a poorer mother and inlistrcss, a less efficient cook or
seamstress, tlîan one whose mind lias nover been exoî-cised
on aniything higlier tlîaî tlie daily round of domestic
dutios ? We mnust i.ave given soi-ne cause for thc world's
judgnient iii this inatter. Public opinion, thougli ain ii-
different guide in the pursuit of truth cannot be uitterly
ignnored, for it bias usually, some ground on whidbi it bases
its conclusions. Pave me been one-sidcd in our thouglits
or partial in our decisions ? Have whiat we deemied noble
impulses been but dayý,-drcams after aIl, and have we yet to
open our ey'es to thc realities of lire ? Eveni if it liias been
so, we need not stop here, wve need îlot be discouragei ; w.e
have still time and opportunity to give proofs thiat will

admt f o ainayngoftI justice of our cause. It is
impossible that it sliould flot be so, if we only school our-
selves to look on life as one great whole and to despise no
part of it as unimportant or trivial. The habits of accuracy
whidli brir g about a correct answer to a mnathemnatical pre(b-
lcm ouglit to produce anl equallv satisfactory result whrlen
Our wor-k is donc îlot xvith linos and figures but wvitli the nie-
cessary materials for making a savoury or nourisingi disli
or clothing for our little cliuldr-cii or our ncecly neiglibours.
Thc quickness of perception which can.discern and confute
thc weak point iii a Cliaini of rcasoning sbould be equally
quick to perceive and correct the weak point in the wvork-
ing of a household ; the patience which can weigli and sift
evidence, wvhich Cali try this and that mcthod of investiga-
tion to provent the danger of a false or too liasty con clu-
sion, sbould not fait wlien that whiich tiies it are thc %vilful
mnoods of a child's mind and thc result to be attained thc
moulding of a chiaractor whosc influence iii turn m-ay
exteuîd beyond tIc possibility of our calculation.

0f wvliat avail is it that our liearts attuned to sympatl-ry
wvith thc risc and fali of the liopes of tiations, beating higli
in response to tho bieroic deeds of long ago, or %veiglied
dowvn witl tle injustice and cvii whiicl too Olten requited
them, if tlicy bave nio responsive echio for the cry drawn
forh by tbe same struggles betwccuî good atîd evil, between
hope and des'pair, whidh uncoasingly go on around oaci
one of us-thougli perhaps thcy fail to itercst us for \vant
of that distance whidh is needed to put tliom into dratnatic
perspective ?

For a wotnan las lost the chief dliaracteristics of lier
womanlood if lier mmnd lias been developed at the expenlse
of bier affections. Thc charm wvlich ga liers rounîd lier
is broken all thc more rudely for tlîe p:îtinfultiess of tAie
contrast wlien the quick briglit intellect, thc keon percep-
tion, artd the ready xvit are fuund to bo LînaC-ccomipicid by
the power of tender and lieipful sympatlhy. Loet tic cuiti-

vation of the heart keep pace witli that of the mmnd, let
eye and finger be traincd to quick interpretation of cadi
beneficent impulse, or wc miay find in the day when ail
thingys are manifestod thiat uncultivated, m-ediocrity, accon-
panicd by a loving and faithful spirit, bias accomplishcd
that which %ve withi ail our valtied mental discipline have
attempted in vain.

MATTHEW ARNOLD.

FROM ONE POINT 0F VIEW.

In lis essay on Emerson, Mat Lhew Arnold finds ôccasioll
to say, with at least a large amount of truth, that hie i9
neithor a great poet, noir a groat philosopher, nor a great
man of lottors: lie allows that lie is a prophet. MattheVl
Arnold is neither a great propliet, nor- a great philosopher<e
nor a great mani of letters ; a poet we allow that hie is-
Emerson is not a great poet because hie lacks expr-csicll
Arnold is nlot a gi-eat pr-ophet because hoe Jacks earncist'
ness - Emerson is not a great philosopher bocause hoe lia
forrnulatcd no systemn, Arnold would not be a phlilosopher
if hie had a systemn: Emerson is flot a great man of letters
bccause hoe is wvanting iii style, Arnold is not al great [1a130
of letters in spite of his style.

Le style c'est l'homme is a motto of which Mr. Arnold iO
very fond. We believe that it is ini the main truc, but lt
is flot so truc that it will stand inversion. Many mon are
botter than their style. Some mon are better than ail
style. But tîlis is not the case with Mr. Arnold. Hq i
favourite maxiiin is very true of himself. It is as faitlfuî
to im, as lie was faithful to it, it will flot desert hin i
will ding close to him, as the death-dealing robes O
Medea clung close to the perishing. limbs of lier rival.

His style smiacks of his oüvn superciîiousness ; it is the
incarnation of bimself. Comparing his style with th'
style of Newmian, Mr. Hutton, with lis admirable inisigt<"
remarks : 1' Newman's style is luminous as a clear atIiOS'05
phere, Arnold's style is luminous as a steel mirror." Tilt~
one remitds us of Plato's beautifuil myth, that on certa'a
days the gods xvent in procession to the battlementS5 0'
heaven, and bending over, gazed into the blue dets O
trutli; thc other reminds us-just a little-of vanity reflectef
in a glass. The one reveals truth, the other reflects the
m an.

It was characteristjc of Mattlie\v Arnold, to clainfl3
himself the province of criticism, and to think that lie 0
called by destiny to sot the world right. We are te

.renîinded in readingT lim, of Carlyle's witty remark. :"
Matthcw Arnold thinks that if he had boon present atti
creation, lie might have given the Creator many valuet1
lints, but there is one thing that could flot have beern
proved, and that is, Mr. Matthcw Arnîold irinself."

If lie had been truc to bis owvn cainons of criticisffl
wvould not have liad the good or Lad fortune to bc siIl
çiriticized. He is not sure wlîetlier it is gocd or bad fQ
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tunel to be muchi criticized, and withi that mild arrogance
Wýhicb is his leading, charaeteristic, hie adds, " and it is not

Mhry nature to dispute on behaif of any opinion, even m-y
Owvery obstinately."
This is a fine temper for a critic, nay it is invaluabie,

anld he possesses it in an erninent degree, but it is flot thc
teiri1per of a dogmatist. Now"' Literature and Dogna " is
the titie of one of bis works, the one whicbh le thiought fit
tO PoI)Llldrize by publication in a cheap form, and of wliîcli

hwas specially proud. Lt was to b- presumed, thlat wvheil
lie Wrote under this titie thiat he wvould represent " Litera-
ture." This presumption is soon corrected, whien wve find
011 the one hand, that the old Hebrewv Prophets,nerely
4ied the word "dGol"* as a literary accommodation for "A
eti6Wn of' teadency not oui'sqelves w/tie/h makes foi, right-

eolL8flCsq, and on the other band, that our literary critic
h$suddenly become a dogmatic Theologist. We doubt

if ýauI amiong the Prophiets ývas a spectacle were inclinied
t0 MTake one smile. We do not know what accounitlias
been given of this stralige plienomienon ; we have not heard
that any Samuel poured oul upon his hiead, though sorne

llcircumstance must undoubtedly have taken place.
A&t any rate Mr. Arnold here affords us a very good example
rjf that considerate class of mnen, wvbo seem to thinik that
their friends would find them ve-ry dull, if their preaching

Ql practice were a1lvays in perfect accord. This book
43the virtue of being intensely amusing if you are fortu-

e nough to have caughit any of that " 8weetne88 and
ih"which characterizes the easy urbanity of this child

Of Qreece «"who does not care to dispute ve-ry obstinately
"IlI behalf of any opinion, even his owni." We would like
to k1o if only for the sake of curiosity, how this gentie
10grnatist arrived at bis axiorn, tlîat "lIIihacleis do not

4ipen"-Tneitalics are bis own.-If this mneans that mir-
'l'es do not now happen as far as 1ic is aware, what

gical bearin., has such an opinion on an argument
Igto show that miracles neyer did and neyer could

S~pen. If it meanls that Mr. Matthew Arnold does not
~leein miracles, in what capacity docs lhe italicize the

"ttretý and miracles (Io not happeît." We mnigi-t fora rnent suppose that it was soi-e new discovery of
'demt- science, but science declares that shie knows

nothing of universal negatives.' If then experience canro ve such a statement, perhaps reason cati, but on ap-
P'e"ling to the philosophers we found that they knew
Ioth Ili certainly about miracles, in fact they seemed to
h Ve a decided leaning towvards the idea that miracles have

..aPPened. Sinice therefore neither reflection nor expe-
CieCould have given Mr. Arnold this information, we

~back on the only bypothesis left open to us, Mr~

that rnust have become a tlieosophist ; but we fear
bha his "Ccabeg-glabue intvading." Ho;vever this may

h ah as carried bis secret with irin to.the grave. Pet-
tQ 'slk Dives-mn this respect-Ie lbas already wishied

Mht firacles rnay not bappen.,

As a poet we love him, as an essayist hie is charming,
as a critic lie fascinates us, but as a dogrnatist-wvcll per-
haps, when hie speaks as a dogrnatist, it is flot worth Iiis
while to, dispute very obstinately on behalf of his opinion.

E.c. c.

IMPELIIAL FEDERATION.

No one wio lbas followed, iowvever cursorily,
mients in Canadian politics for the past year
thiat a crisis in our country's history is rapidly
ing.

th~e m ove-
cati doubt
approach-.

The question upon every ones lips is, wvhat is Canada's
future -to be ? It is a question that will soon have to e-
ceive a decisive answer. Lt is one which will flot be
answered for us, but which we shall have to answer 'for
ourselves. Every one here will or may have a vote. Lt is
our boast that every one of requisite age, and chaabter
shares ini the governiment of bis country. There is ther.
manifestly an obligation upon us ail to endeavour to study
intelligently s0 far as ýxe bave time and opportunity at
least the broader issues of national action. Democracy is
flot necessarily a good tbing in itself. To say that be-
cause we are democratic therefore we are enlightened, and
free, is absurd. If our democracy is ignorant, if it is un-
interested, or if it is the slave of* passion and party spirit,)
then democracy is an cvii. It is not because we believe that
under any circumstances, der«nocracy is the rigbt thing, that
we are democratic, but because we believe that the people,
as a wbole, arc sufficiently enlightenecl and intemested in
the welfare of the country.- A moral obligation, I repea,,
rests upon ail wbo bave a vote and intend to use it, to
think, to study politics, that is, the science of govern ment,
the affairs of the state. If this is true at ail times, bow much
more so, when we stand upon tbe brink of what may al-
most be called a evolution.

I have said tlîat a crisis in our affairs of state is rapidly
approaching. But rapidly is a relative term. In a man's
life it may be a montb or a year. In a nation's lîfe, ten,
twventy, or tbirty years may elapse before the crisis is
worked out. If then, this question is one in which ahl
sbould take profound interest, bow much more is this the
case with those who are young. Every one who bas
reacbed wbat the prayer book styles the years of discrection
should begin to think about the welfare of bis country, the
good of bis fellowv citizens. In a que-stion of this kind to
say.that we knowv nothing, ab:out it, leads to the retort,-
then you ought to begin to know sometlîingr about it. To
say, :-I didn't want to know anything about it proves that
the person, whoevem he may be, rich or poor, educated or
uneducated, is unfit for, and ought flot to bave, or having,
ought not to exercise bis vote.

There is neyer a standstill in a country's any more than
ini an individual's life. A country is continiually growing
cithier stronger or weaker, developing itself cither in an
up\wamd or downwvard direction. But just as there are
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periods in a man's life of more intense and speedy motion;
just as there is more rapid change in a boy from twelve to
thirteen years of age than from thirty-five to forty, so is it
with the nation. And Canada is entering upon what we
believe to be an active and vigorous manhood.

"There is a tide in the affairs of men,
Which taken at the flood leads on to fortune."

Change the word meninto nations, though you destroy the
metre, the sentiment is as truc as before. And that tide
is, I believe, flowing stro ng and full towards our shores, and
it behoves us to sec that it will be taken at the flood.

Of the various alternatives set before us at the pai ting
of the ways there is one which is known as Imperial
Federation.

Before we hastily make up-our minds to adopt cither
of the others-Annexation, or Independence, let us con-
sider the one, gravely and carefully. What then do we
mean by Imperial Federation. Take each of the words
separately. Imperial, we know has to do with an Empire.
In this case with nothing less magnificent that the British
Empire, the greatest, resting on the most stable foundation,
working out its destiny in accordance with the most bene-
ficent principles that the world has ever seen. At present
that Empire is made up of the United Kingdoms of Great
Britain and Ireland, and her best Colonies. Vast not
merely in the sense in which the Russian Empire is vast
in point of territory, but in variety of climate, and soil, of
resources to use, and talent to shape and direct.

Take next the word, Federation. It implies a combina-
tion of union with liberty. Union is strength. The saying
is commonplace, but none the less true, and therefore, I
repeat it, union i8 strength. No doubt federation implies
some limitation of liberty, but only so much as is good
for the common welfare. Wherever bodies of men unite
they sacrifice a certain amount of liberty. But they are
only giving up a lesser for a greater good. Less liberty
for the sake of greater strength. And though it seems
paradoxical, it is true that in the end greater liberty results
from union, where the two principles are nicely balanced.

Take trades' unions for sample. A man ceitainly on
entering the union sacrifices some liberty, but does he not
in the end gain more than he yields? Were not trades
unions started for the very purpose of securing this boon
for the individual mechanic ? They may degenerate in the
hands of unthinking and unscrupulous men ; they may
become the organs of tyranny, but this arises from an
overweighting of one of the scales. Union or liberty. .But
this is far more likely to happen in a confederation
amongst one class of the community, than in one in which.
all classes share. None of the great component parts of
the Federated British Empire would be so weak but that
it could coerce the rest, more or 4ess, or in the event of
failure could stand en its own legs. It is quite otherwise
with the individual members of a trades'union.

Imperial Federation, then, means a linking together by
tics-strong, but yet supple and clamtic-of the various

parts of the British Empire. A unity which will hold the
members of the body together, but will allow of the freest
possible action on the part of the different members con-
patible with unity. A union which will result in impreg-
nable strength, and a full measure of liberty. Complaints
are sometines made that the definitions given of Imperial
Federation are vague. It cannot 1?e denied that there is
ground for the complaint, but a very little consideratio"
ought to satisfy all that it cannot be otherwise. There is
not a cut and dried scheme put forth by a few isolated
niembers for the acceptance or rejection of the subjects of
the Empire. This is what some would like, but I confess
that my confidence in the whole movement would be
much shaken if its leaders adopted this method. Imperial
Federation is an idea to be grasped, it is a seed to fall
into the minds of men, and there to germinate steadily,
to send down deep roo's before it ventures to give itself
definite outward form. That form will certainly come ill
due time, but if it is to be such as will give stability and
durability, it must be pondered by many brains, and han-
mered into symmetry. At the time of the French RevolU'
tion many thought it was the easiest thing in the world tO
frame a constitution for the country. This idea cost and
continues to cost the French dearly. But many seern tO
think likewise about Imperial Federation, that it a per-
fectly simple matter to say exactly what it is to be, tO
describe the British Empire in detail as it will be whe1

Federation is an accomplished fact. The essential and
sufficient knowledge of the object of Imperial Federation'
I will repeat, is that the empire be firmly knit together, 50
that it remain forever the British Empire; that each pati
manage its own home. affairs, and that there be soni
representation either in shape of Council, or Board O
Advice, of all the parts, for those matters which are O
common interest, questions of defence, tariff, etc. It id
the extension of the system of Government which obtaifl'
in Canada to the whole Empire.

It does seem to me that any person who fails to under>
stand sufficiently for present purposes such language
this, is either very obstinate or very dull. Remember yoO
are not asked to vote for it to-day or to-morrow. In d"$
time a definite scheme will be submitted ; in the mean
time we are asked to think the thing out for ourselves.

(To be Continued.)

HERBERT SPENCER'S PHILOSOPI-IY.

The. Duke of Argyle, has drawn the attention of the
thinking world, to what he maintains is a " great confee
sion " on the part of Mr. Herbert Spencer. Mr. Herbe4

Spencer is an Agnostic, like Professor Tyndall, he prefCf
to remain in the presence of two incomprehensibles instes
of one : has matter made mind ? he does not know;
mind made matter? lie does not know. Mr. Spence/rj
philosophy, is practically, the universal application of
doctrine of evolution. Problems social, political, rclig''
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etilical anîd scientific, arc ail brought to this great resolvent.
1 ~Sview of the wvor1d is, that ail thin-s are in a state of
boMing, progress along the lunes of evolution, will as it
Weedescribe an arc, first evolution upwards, then devolu-

t'on downtwarýds. It is not encouraging, the one grain of
COITfort is that we have not yet reached the zenithi. To
the attaining of this îve may con tribute, and wve may take
enluacmn by riveting our eyes on the sublime figure
Wich will surmount the arc 'we are in process of describing.

bsfigure is the figure of a mnan, look at imi limiied
agalinst the sky, ou the sumimit of the rainbow of progress,
W'hjch is a pledge not that mari will always be preserved,

btthat he must ultimately perishi. This mani is a positive
Ag9no 5 tic reigning among positivists, in a positivist worid,
Pahrnî surveying the enormous effort it lias cost struggling

hitity to make him, unconcernied at the thought of the
rijin Which the fail from sucli a heiglit will excusably
'elitail. We are not told why from such an one, or such
ýt Pair, if his counterpart could be found, there may not
8Priîîg a being of a highier order thian even this exalted
tCrea1ture XVe are not toid vhy, if protoplasni can reacli

ths height it nust stop here. Is it that the courage of
the F-Volutionist fails at this giddy height ? Why cannot
h4ebe an Evolutionist without becoming a Devolutionist ?

'~d'Des not tell us ; why then are we bound to give Up
eVOltion ? We wiil not give it up, Wec ding to it as a
erocesçs of becoming ; we reject it as an account of the
Al'Pha and Omega of existence.

ýsa philosophic or scientific accounit of things, evoluttion
hkerelY describes the s.teps in an upward or downward
PrOgress5 as the case may be. It does not account for the

frPower, whîdh is working so as to cause things to rise
focetile iower to the higher or vice verýsa. TIhis undefined

tgrc in the background is recognized Ly Mr. Spencer as
the great first cause, unknown and unknowable." This

%%dlSiion practically, though hle lias not acknowledged
1 3S rernoves lis philosophy from.the ranks of materialistic
01,theT Criticizing Darwvin's phrasç, " natural selection,"

ground that it involves ideas of purpose and design,
~1for thi3 reason fails to account for things on a purely

4chySical basis, lie supplements it with lis owvn phrase,

ivlof the fittest," but this lie now allows is open toCsarne objection. The Duke of Argyle emphasizes this
gre,,t confession," and showvs, as many others have shown,

kvlte, flaw lies not ini the phrase, but ini the phiiosophy.
141 0 1, lias not solved the problem of being. It postu-

ald rnust postulate a cause. About this cause it
0 f~to know nothing. This is as near to Theisrn

Science dan approach. It is ail the Theist asks of

e'The philosopby therefDi e of this great apostle of2~r~ is nIot necessarily an antitheistic philosDphy. If
~te.rbert Spencer's life's work bad been to buiid up an

e ba d rguent it would have been a comiplete failure.
S doue a greater wvork than that. lis work is positive,

n~egative, IHe has ap*plied toall departments of life andt4( githe g breat Darwinian doctrinc of cvoiutioni. 1lle bus

revealed that the laws of evolution are everywhere at work.
He lias shown that ail tlîings are mnovi ng forwvard and'
upxvard. Darwin by showing order in one kingdomn lias
donre the wvork of a Copernicus. Spencer by showing that
this order pervades ail kingdoms, lias done the work of a
Newton. Darwin lias not shown wliat gives nature hier
power of adaptability, Copernicus hias not resolved "<the
sw~eet influences of the Pîciades," Newton did flot worship
the power of the g-reat central suni. Spencer may yet
learn that his great first cause, unknown and unknowible,
may be known.
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Withi the varjous examinations but a short distance be-
fore us, we are perhaps inclined to give but slight attention
to our editorial duties. No one who hias not beeni throughi
a similar experience can very xvell conceive the mingled
feelings with which we undertake the issuing of this num-
ber of the REviEW. It is a labour of love ind-eed, but our
ambition, our more serious duty, our rea.l work is elscwhere.
We .hope, however, that no deterioration may be detected
in the present issue.

Volap*àk, as per-haps most of our readers are aware, is
the name of an artificial langu age invented by a German
Catholic clergyman, Johann Martin Schleyer, and designed
to serve as a medium of communication between persons
of different nations who are ignorant of each others native
languages. Little time is required for its rpastery. Iwo
or three hours study, oving to the ingenuity of the system
of word-formation, and gramnmatical structure, suffice to
enable one to begin reading. Thougli only ten years old,
two hundred thousand persons are already acquained with
it, and ten periodicals are now circulated in Volapüik in
Europe. It is not to bc expected that it caîî become a
"iuniversal language " in any proper sense of the word.
But as a mediumn of commercial and perhaps scientific
correspondence it may conceivably become of great use
Its weak point is its plionetic system. [t is not so well
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adapted for oral as for written communications. It is
evident that the time has gone by for looking upon Vola-
pük as a joke. We have the high authority of the
A thenSuni for these statements.

In one of Prof. Bain's philosophical works we read that
a great part of the happiness of old age consists in looking
back to a happy youth; and, if we forget not, he remarks
on the consequent importance of making childhood happy.
We are not in a position to speak for old age, but we
think there is a good deal of truth in these observations
Indeed, our own experience is, that 'fond memories'
begin, very early, to cast a soft and possibly delusive ra-
diance over those yearsin which imagination, wonderment,
and unbounded faith occupy so large a place. We can
look back now to what appear to us whole years of unal-
loyed happiness ; to wonderful sporting excursions, to de-
lightful visits into the country, to scenes of exquisite
pleasure and excitement in town, and last but not least, to
hours of absorbed, unalloyed happiness over wonderful
books.

Very short, probably, we re the excursions which we en-
joyed so much, and very simple the circumstances that
caused Jus such happiness; but in such times our hearts
rose easily in joy and gladness, and our happiness was
none the less real. We have been started on this strain by
the perusal of a little book entitled " Lob-Lie-by-the-fire,"
which was handed us, and which we read without any great
expectations. But the style reminded us so much of hours
of perfect delight, spent with just such books, years and
years ago, when we used to lie by the fire, that we have
been tempted to expand a little in consequence. Perhaps
some of us never quite get rid of some childish sympathies
that cling to us in spite of ourselves. Anyhow, we much
enjoyed this little tale and we think the writer's style very
charming indeed, and perfectly adapted to this kind of
literature. And when we read such books we always
hope the author will write many more. Such examples of
sturdy good-at-bottom human nature, contending with
many trials, and for a moment giving way, only to corne
back to the right with the determination never to wander
away again, atre .doubtless full of good lessons, even for
those who are no longer young. While the cunning little
touches, which show all the goodness and the kindness of
the different personages writen about are beyond all praise.
And altogether it is a very entertaining little book indeed,
and we see no reason why the author, Mrs. Ewing, should
not become quite celebrated, in fact, we believe she is so
already.

In another column there appeare an article from the pen
of one of the REVIEW'S friends, a young lady, dealing with
the higher education of women. This is one of the pro-
minent questions of to-day, and the writer, we think, treats
il very sensibly.

The question of the education of woman will depend
largely upon what avenues of labour lie open before lier,
as well as what special employment she intends to folloW
At the recent convention at Washington, perfect equalitY
with man was demanded as to the right to enter the
learned professions, and also as regards political status.

Concerning these questions it is not our intention tO
speak ; there is no doubt, however, the position of woman
is becoming modified, and she may be said to occupy a
position in some respects more important than she did
twenty-five years ago. But there is one thing to bc
especially guarded against, and if possible avoided, and
that is the loss of womanliness.

The leaders of the Woman's Rights Movement are, we
have been led to infer,'a thought .masculine in their wayS,
and, it would appear, they desire to be more so. If theY
succeed in training up a generation of women whosO
ambition will be to be as men, we shall be somewhat fear-
ful for the result. But the brightest education bas 110
necessary connection with this masculine quality. No onle
opposes seriously the higher education of woman. TrinitY
College is open equally to women and men, and in the
various departments numbers many ladies among itS
graduates and undergraduates.

Geo. Eliot has expressed a sentiment somewhat similaf
to that expressed by our own contributor. In her essaY
on " Woman in France," she writes, " A certain amou1ý
of psychological difference between man and wonag
necessarily arises out of the difference of sex, and instead
of being destined to vanish before a complete develoP'
ment of woman's intellectual and moral nature, will be $
permanent source of variety and beauty as long as the
tender light and dewy freshness of morning affect I
differently from the strength and brilliancy of the mid-daf
sun. And those delightful women of France, who frOt'
the beginning of the seventeenth to the close of·the eigb'
teenth century, formed some of the brightest threads it
the web of political and literary history, wrote under Cie
cumstances which left tlie feminine character of the
minds uncramped by timidity and unstrained by mistakeo
effort.»

We are pleased to see a paper in the current nufnibe
of the North American Review, from the pen of the R
Hon. W. E. Gladstone, entitled "Colonel Ingersoll ,
Christanity." It is a criticism upon Colonel Ingersohîý
attacks upon Christanity in the above Magazine, and e91
pecially upoi one entitled "A Reply," addressed to
Field.

Col. Ingersoll is doubtless one of the most formidae
opponents of Christianity on this continent, so that
answer to his arguments from sucih an able pen as '
Gladstone's, will have exceeding interest for Christial9

Mr. Gladstone, with the keenest logic, analyses
various methods of reasoning of Col. Ingersoll, and sh
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Weith the greatest clearness how slight are his foundations
for the conclusions he airives at.

Somne of Mr. Gladstones points are:
1 "Denunciation, sarcasm, and invective may may be

said to constitute the staple of his work."
2- Jehovah, whose "< naine is encircled in the heart of

ellery believer >with reverence and love " is not treated
"decent reserves which are essential when, say, a parent

%Wife or sister is in the question."~
3. No reason is given for the statement that Jephthah is

held Up as an object of praise in the New Testament forthe Sacrifice of bis daughter.

d4- No « how or xhy " for the statement that Darwin's
dicoveries * * destroy the creeds and sacred

setirîp of mankind."

.5. Although the " Replv " is flot careful to supply its
Wyit does not hesitate to ask for them."

6* Inaccuracy of reference.-
7- The " Reply " states "< there is 1no opportunity of
'1Ig honlest or.dishonest in the formation of an opinion."

Mr. Gladstone says truly, makes belief independent
nfth e will, which is a -' plausibility of the shallowest

'btd." Mr. Gladstone then shows this by several elear
Isrations, and turns the table completly when he shows
GP. ngersolî is utterly inconsistent with himself in callingthe dorn of eternal pain an «'infamy of infamies," for on
bi Mn showing, he could go no further than to say it is

error of errors."
We catînot go 'through the Jengthy and cogent argu-

'nents b y which Mr. Gladstone established these positions,
!ruhWe have seldom seen any more fitted for their pur-

Trhe article is writtcn in a tone of courtesy and moder-
atoWich gives full credit to Col. Ingersoll for honesty

of UrPOse, and deals with the subject in a spirit of rever-
'Wl ifl sti fl<g contrast with the articles criticised. We

]"'Y add that the reader will be amply repaid for a
~~IPerusal of the article.

the Expositor for April we find a interesting and
.,e article on the meaning and history of the word etern a,
in rthe" its equi valent at'ivtoç, upon the right understand-

Of Which largely depends the controversy about the
0jrij eXistence of the souls of the wicked. From its
J.ioral signification of a human lifetinie in Homer and
Ild the substantive at'c'v came to denote also the life-

a race or nation, the length of a state of being, and
Plaly8nY definite cycle of time. From this use in Attic-
%Pak) )z and atovtoç passed into the hands of the Greek-tng fgJews ini Egvpt, and was used by themn in the

eta'nof the Hebraic Scriptures. In the Septuagint
'0' always applied to some period that is definite in

lft, tinie, a&lù$'v may refer to the life of a writeî', the
11attjr. a king, the national existcnce of the Jews, or the

1lCiScc of the universe ; thus the gates of the

r, VIn V9

ancient fortress of Sion are called eternal (aioevlot), being
formed of solid rock that was coeval with nature. It is
remarkable that the term is neyer applied to Jehovah, and
when an indefinite futurity is denoted, the Biblical writers,
the prophets especially, employ such expressions as "'age
upon age," "'for the age and onwvards " (è7réietva), " for the
age and beyond (ica'ivrt). The coniing of Christ and the
teachings of His ministry naturally gave a new phase of
meaning and more dignity to the word eternial, but at'coveç
in the New Testament stili signifies "'the ages " in com-
parison with the existence and creation of man. The
Word aic,'vtoç is only once used in connection with the
personality of Goed, and that in the concluding doxology
of the Ebistle to the Romans (xvi. 26), a passage that is
frequently regarded with suspicion as being the offspring
of the fervid zeal of somei later Christian writer. The
power and divin ity of God are described as " everlasting "
not as " eternal." It is natural that Christ and bis Apostles
should borrow an expression from the Old Tesament to
denote the future existence of the blessed, the new life
that the Messiah came to give, and this they do by the
term etenal life (atcîSvcoç >qn). This expression does flot
necessarily sig nify permanence absolutely, but in relation
to the life of man, and represents the believer's life as
raised above the accidents of circumstance and time that
mark our life on earth. It may be noticed, too, that the
vengeance of ete-nal fiire (irl'poç atoevtiou) which overtakes
Sodom and Gomorrha (jude vii.), refers to their final
desolation in the course of nature. We thus see that
ai,»vioç is not the equivalent of everlIastr&g.

ORDINATION.

On Friday morning, May i ath, Messrs. Tremayne, Bous-
field, John ston, and Woodcock left the walls of their Alma
Mater, and returned to College on the following Wednes-
day, no longer laymen but full-fiedged deacons with the
addition of handles to their names and black coats and
soft hats to their costumes. The ordination for the diocese
of Ontario took place at Brockville, wvhither the represen-
tatives of Trinity, accompanied by the Provost, repaired.
The Ordination Service was held on Sunday, May 13th, in
Trinity Church, Brockville, of which the Rev. E. P. Craw-
ford, examining Chaplain, is rector. The candidates for
the diaconate were six in number, and four dea-
cons were ordained priests. The service was verv im-
posing, and a large congregation filled the Church , which
ivas beautifully decorated with fiowers for the occasion*Matins were said at ten o'clock while the Ordination Ser-vice commenced at eleven. There was a large number of
Clergy present, and the procession at the commencement
of the service consisted of the candidates and clergy, fo!-
lowed by the Bishop, clad in his scarlet robes and attended
by his Chaplain carrying bis pastoral staff. Provost Body
prcachied an cxc(clcnt and appropriate sermon, after which
the candidates were presentcd to the Bishop by Archideacon
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J ones, of Napanee. At the service in the eveningy Rev. G.
Bousfield said the prayers and the Rev. H. O. Tremayne
H. Johntstoni read the lessans.

On Monday the newly-ordained de.icons proceeded to
to Kingyston to atteid the Diocesan Synod which wvas
openced by a service at w'hich the Provost xvas the preacher.
During the Synod, the Provost made several speeches that
were enthusiastically r-eceived,anid on \Výedniesday'eveninga
largsely attended meeting of the friends of Triniity College,
wvas beld in -the Synod Hall.

COLLEGE NEWS.

The examinations in Arts and Law begin on June i rtb
this year, and Convocation bas been fixed for the 27tb.

The Steward, wvho lias been seriously ill for the past fewv
weeks is once more seen arounid the corridors. There wvas
a noticcable improvement in the " caisine " on the day
when he first assumed his duties again.

The lists of those who hlave passed their examina tions
in music have latelv been issued. Twenty-five received
the degrec of Mus. Bac., thirty-one passed the second
examinatian, and fifty-five the first.

The altar-hangings that have lately been a'1d.xI ta thec
Chapel make a great improvement in the app-,araniice of
the chincel, and detract from the baren.-ss wvhich rnarkcd
that part of the building.

1The Provost on 'his arrivai, at Kingston,on Monday morni-
ing, met with what might have been a serious accident. He
entered a cab with the intention af driving up town, and
while the cabman wvas lookingr affer the baçgage, thd
horses become frightened and started off. The Provost
managed ta escape from the cab by means of th2 Nvindow,
and thus prevented a danigerous misbap.

The cricketers have beerti practising faithfully for the
hist fewv weeks, and are ini good trim far the first match
wliel thcy meet East Toronto on May i9th. It lias beeîî
decided that the animal cricket match bctxveeni Ontario's
two great public sehoals, Trinity College School and
Upper Canada College, %vill. take place oni the Trinity
crease on JunC 23rd. This contest is always full of interest
and excitement, and ic Triniitv men wvill be in good con-
dition for enjoying it as they will have just completed that
trying ordeal, the midsummi-er examination.

*The basebal club has of late beeni covering itself with
glorx', and stillilmaintains its unbroken record of successes.
The Triniity bail nine contains the elements of succcss,
and the one thing wvanting Lo make it onec of the best
amateur nines iii Toronto is a pitcher w~ho can develop a
curve of matiiematical proportiotrs. Tie battingýl arid
fieldingr are very grood, and the club numbers amnong its
memibers some artist.s in this sport. The Dominiion Bank
clerks were our first opponients and were " donc up " by
t1le s'core Of 333 to 6. Parkdalc ncxt succumrbcd to our

prowess in anl excitingy contest, wvhîch ended in the scort
of 26 ta 23. On, May 17tl' the Dominion Bankers agail
met Trinity with a strengythenied team, but wvcre agailli
vanquished by the Trinitv bail tossers.

During the year ending, at Easter, 1888, the offertori
in the Colît ge Chapel amounted ta the sumn Of $363 25,,
wvhich bas becn applicd as fallo\vs:

Dio'cesan and General Missions ............... $115 44
Other Diocesan objects ...... ................... 54 51
Fellowship Fnnd............................. 4 0
To p-tyrnent of debt on organ ............ ........ 95 00

PERSONAL.

J3ishop Suter, Diocese of Nelson, New Zealand,visited the,
Coileg-.e on Moniday, MaL-y i 4 th, anid addressed the McflY
bers of the Divin ity Class upon the Clînrch's xvork in hiÎý
part of the xvorld. The Bishiop xvas on his wajy ta attenldý
the Pan-Anglican Synod.

Professor Boys preacbcd on Sunday, May I 3th, ta the
Royal Grenadiers, at St. Stephen's Church.

Arnongy the namnes of those who have passcd theirý
Solicitar's examination ýve notice C. R. Hanning, '84.

Rex'. W. G. Aston, wvho accompanied the Canadia
cricketers ta England, returned at the end of April Ia5t.,
He has been a frequent visitor at Trinity since his retUrai2

EXCHANGES.

This month îve are sorry ta note somewhat af a fallitlg'ý_
off in interest in the matter of many of aur exchangcs, lFe
sbould have tbought that the " rnerry month af May'
would have brought inspirationi ta the Editors. MoreoVr
several of the more important journals have failed ta reac~
US.I

We should lik-e ta sec a staternent from eacb Excbalg9O
Editor of bis views of the office of the excbangc colO'n'
of a College paper. Opinions are s0 varied as ta the scoPe
of bis wrtnan d the purpose which his departmnt t
intended ta serve, that wve think a discussion upon, the,
subject xvould îlot be ivithout its value.

For instance, saine say that the exchangc coluil k
merely ta keep up, as the naine implies, an i' tercbiange
College Journals. This, of course, reduces it to a nee.
machine for acknowvledging, thc receipt of other eou >al]y
Again, others say that the abject is a pure]y critical O"1
and coiifine their remar<s ta the saine, but we notice
xvbcre this is the case, tic criticisrns are generally of a fauIt
finding nature. 

.

We ackîîaoývledge tbe Rockeford Scm ?ýîaryMgcl
Nos.), &byi, Dqt'mat)uth, (2 Nos.), A dIelphli a, Yorinal NW
Loîtern, Critic, Amîet-icat Noles and Queries, yainktOA
Stti4eiît, Qiteeiî's College Jouil,,, S. Jo)h''s Oolleqje M<le
azine. 'Var-sity, Acta Victo)riana., IIwnnlton Litera4i j



LU VER COMPLAINT.
B. B. B. Regulates the

Bowels, the Bile, the
Blood. Arouses the
torpid Liver, and
Cures Biliounees.

BADDICK, CAPE BRETON, N. S.
*~~believe, were it not forBrdcBlo

4à tters ' I should be in ny grave. It cured me
0ý'f Liver Complaint and general debility, which

RuhàIearly proved fatal.
OQ JOHN H. HALL.

TR ~II~STUDENT8' HOUSX.
SWHITE DRESS, CAMBRIO, AND FLANNEL

SHIRTS
Scarfs, Ties, Gloves, Collars, &c.

tq Latest Styles.
S Football, Cricket, and Basebal

JERSEYS.
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS.

COOPER'S STTRTO

109 YONGESTORN .

.~CONFECTIONERY.

C11ARLOTTE RUSSE,, ICES,
JELLIES, TRIFLES,

PYRAMIDS, SALADS,
)aeto order for evening and other parties.kOur Luncheon Parlours are complete in

%4, every respect.
S GOfljuijieViEN4NA BiREAD a specialty.

ý1 Wedding andl other Cakes made to order.

QEO. COLEMAN,

111 KING STREET WEST.
OeC'al1 247.

Co Â. JENNINGS,SOMMISSION MERCHANT.
)PI1 ieaeDealer la Fish, Provision@, Fruit,

'Y &c.ry Farmers Produce Bought.
457 QUJEEN STREET WEST, TORONTO.

TE-LEpHiONE,124.

' bAIRLING & CURRY.,

Architeets,
MAIL BUILDiN0-,-

e;~onIÎR KING AND BAY STREETS.

ee4Xl DARLNG. . GO. CURRY

['ENEAREST DRUG STORE.

' ART W. JOHNSTON,
676 QUEEN ST. W EST.

M PRES9CRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY.

Cfj'I-RD & DEAN, BUTCHERS,
Yi '06 QUEEN STREET WEST.

Z1 Q(CÂLIr 0F MEAT ALWAYS ON HAN».»t,nr4f'Mutton, Lamb, Veal, Pork, Rounds,
-tô ' Corned Boef, Pickled Tongues, Pickled

'p 'gnar Cured Hamsi, Breakfast Bacon.
»5f"'4te Famiîies waited on daily. Highest

COs 'e'- e1phone 1253.

W. R. ROSS. T. G. BARRINGTON.1Burdock.~

ITT'ERS~

WHEN DOWN TOWN
Don't fail to visit

LITTLE TOMMY'S
MODERN CIGAR STORE,

85 YORK STREEET.
Choice Havana Cigars, and a full lino of

Smokers' Sundries.

THOS. J. MAUCHAN,
Baker &£ Confectioner

714 QUEEN STREET WVEST,
(oppoaite Niagara St,)

Families waited on daily.

THE CONCISE

Imperial Diction ary.
As an instance of what the critical press say

of this Book, tAtke the following dictum of the
Academy, (London, Eng.):

tgIt stands first, and by a
long interval, amnong ail the
one-volumne English Diction-
aries hitherto published."

And the S9pectator says :

"It holds the premier place."

Beautifully and strongly bound in haif mo-
rocco, At will ho senit to any address, carefully
packed and post paid, on receipt of .$4.50, or in
substantial cloth binding for $3.25 ; or it may b.
had at the same rates from any respectable
bookseller.

J. E. BRYANT & Co.,
PUBLISHE BS,

64 BAY STREET, TORONTO,

W. Rv ROSS & CO.,
Plumber8, Cas & Steam Fitters.

DENNICK'S BLOCK,
734 QUEEN ST. WEST, TOBONTO.

R. REILLY,
HIATTER £FU/?RIER,

642 Queen St. West, Toron to.

COOPER'%S
550 QUTEEN STREET WEST,

Is the place for your

GENTS' FURNISHINGS.
10 per cent. Discount to al Students.

J. W. CLARK,
HAIR CUTTER AND SHAVING

PARLOR,*

332 QUFEN STREET WEST.

OAK RALI
115, 117, 119, 121 KING ST. EASTI, TU

STRICTLY ONE I>RICE
WM. RUTHERFORD, Mana

SPEQIALTI ES
IN FAINOV GROCEI

ITALIAN WAREHOUSEMEN'S

For Cold Collations, &c.

WINES AND SPIRITS 0F EVERY DESCi

CALDWELL & IIODGI
COR. JOHN & QUEEN Sus.

WATCHES AND TIMEPI
0F COMPLICATED STB.UCT1

* SKILFULLY REPAIRED AT

360 QUEEN STREET WES'I
Finest Watch Glass ...........
Finest Main Spring ...........
Cleaning....................

SATISF4OCTION GIVEN OR Mo
REFUNDED.

L 9 ý
)RONTO. ep

ager.

GOODS

RIPTION.

IECES
[TRE O

'lm
P

TRINITY UNIVERSITY REVIEW.

Chas. S. Botsford,
504, 506 &e5O6k Queen St. West.

IMPORTER 0F GENERAL
DRY-GOODS,

Men's Furnishins~ a specialty.
Carpets, Oit Cloths, and Linoleum,

Window-Shiades and General
House Fut nishing

CITAS. S. BOTSU'ORDe
QUEEN ST. W EST, TORONTO.

MANUFACTIJRERS 0F
AND DEALERS IN

MEN'S AND BOYS'-
FINE READY MADE

CLOTHINC,
Prices 25 per cent. lower than any other

Clothing House in the city.
IF You DoN'T BELIEVE IT, COME AND SEE
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UNI VERSJTY 0F TRJNJTY COLLEGE.
:0:

The Matriculation Examination will begin in the last week in June, 1888, when the followipig Scholarships for
General Proficiency will be offered for competition:

THE BISHOP STRACHAN SCHOLARSHIP 0F $2oo.

THE FIRST DICKSON S'CHOLARSHIP 0F $140.

THE SECOND DICKSON SCHOLARSHIP 3F $i00.

There will be a Supplementary Examination for Matriculation in October.

By a recent change in the Statutes, Candidates for pass are required to take Latin, Greek, Mathematics,
History and Geography, and one of the four departments :-Divinity, French, German, or English. Candidates
for Scholarships may take two of the four departments :-Divinity, French, German, or English.

Candidates flot competing for General Proficiency Scholarships may substitute for Greek,«two of the departý
ments, Divinity, French, German,.Physics, Chemistry, or Botany, provided that French or German must be taken.

The examinations for the degree of M.D., C.M., will begin on March i9th, for the degree of B.C.L. as
follows :-The First and Final on June i ath, and the Second on June 14th, and for the degree of Bac helor Of
Music on April 4th.

Notice for the Law and Matriculation Examinations must be given by june ist., for Mus. Bac. by Feb. ist.

Application should be made to the Registrar for the requisite*forms for giving notice.

TRINITY MEDJ*CAL- SOHOOL,
INCORPORATED BY ACT 0F PARLIAMENT.

IN AFFILIATION WITH

TH-E UNIVERSITY 0F TRINITY COLLEGE> THE UNIVERSITY 0F TORONTO,

AND THE UNIVERSITY 0F MANITOBA,

And specially recognized b>' the Royal College of Surgeons of England, the Royal College of Physicians
of London, the Royal College of Physicians and Surgeons of Edinburgh, and the

King's and Queen's College of Physicians of Ireland, and b>' the
Cojoint Examining Boards of London and Edinburgh.

The Summer Session begins April 215t, ends june 3Oth. The Winter Session begins on October ist Y
of each year, and lasts Six Months.

For Summer or Winter Sessions announcemnents and ail other information in'regard to LECTURES, SÇHOLe>

SHIPS, MEDALS &c. appt>' to W. B. GEIKIE, Dean of the Medical Faculty, 6o Maitiand Street, Toronto


